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6.0 CANONS MINISTRY DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Canon for Church Planting 
REVISED: April 12, 2019 
 

Mission: 
 
The Canon for Church Planting will assist the bishop by resourcing and overseeing, on his 
behalf, the diocesan processes and personnel engaged in church planting. 
 

Ministry Responsibilities: 
 

1. Resource the Deanery Church Planting teams under the direction of the Dean, 
including providing necessary training, encouragement and information via Zoom 
and/or in-person meetings, so that new churches are being planted effectively and 
in increasing number, to the glory of God. 

2. Assist with coordination of the groups and individuals providing services to the 
diocese, which may include Assessment, Coaching and other needed resources, etc. 

a. Manage the Coaching process for Church Plant Interns according to the 
Coaching Protocol 

b. Facilitate the flow of information and procedures associated with the 
deployment of church planters, including the deaneries, diocesan 
administration, local churches and Greenhouse 

c. Manage the process for hiring a Church Plant Intern with attention to the 
Church Plant Interns Protocols: Greenhouse as Employer, Local Church as 
Employer, Deanery as Employer 

3. Develop the resources of the diocese so that we can effectively provide the needed 
Assessment, Coaching and other needed services. 

a. Actively engage with Always Forward, including attendance at gatherings, to 
identify resources and best practices in the ACNA 

b. Work with diocesan and deanery teams to link resources with identified 
needs 

4. Assist the bishop in his efforts to raise faith and funding for church planting. 
a. Actively cast vision for church planting as normative for diocesan life 
b. Encourage growth in funding through the Crozier Society and other funding 

vehicles that will enlarge the available pool of funds 
5. Assist the President with the necessary information associated with general budget 

support for church planting. 
a. Engage with the bishop by June annually in a planning process for 

submission to and acceptance by the Deans and the Executive Committee 
b. Submit annually a budget request (June) accompanied by a growth and 

development plan for diocesan and church planting 
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6. Respond to inquiries made by pastors and lay people associated with church 
planting so that everyone is properly informed. 

7. Contribute actively to the health and development of the diocese as a partner in the 
Ministry Staff (Deans and Canons Days and Zoom) meetings with the bishop. 

 
Ministry Benefits: 

 
1. While a stipend is beyond the current diocesan financial resources, ministry 

assistance in the form of mileage reimbursement and air travel costs (Rocky 
Mountain and/or Arizona Deanery) will be made available. 

2. The Canon for Church Planting is instituted as a diocesan canon and granted the 
honors associated with this office. 

 
 
 

Canon for Clergy Formation 
REVISED: February 9, 2018 
 

Mission: 
 
The Canon for Clergy Formation will assist the bishop by resourcing and overseeing, on his 
behalf, the diocesan processes and personnel engaged in clergy formation. 
 

Ministry Responsibilities: 
 

1. Resource the Deanery Clergy Formation Teams, which are under the direction of the 
Dean. 

2. Develop a mentoring culture among the clergy and those in training, so that spiritual 
and skills formation continues unabated, for everyone. 

3. Oversee the ongoing development and implementation of Deacon Formation, 
including the Deacon School. 

4. Interface with and develop strong partnerships with theological institutions to 
ensure that those preparing for ministry are able to access theological training, 
appropriate to their needs and commensurate with diocesan protocol requirements. 

5. Resource the local congregations with prompt response to questions by pastors and 
lay leaders who are working with our diocesan system for clergy formation. 

6. Address the specific training required of priests and deacons who would benefit 
from ongoing practice in homiletics and biblical theology, especially as both relate to 
the Great Commission and Great Commandment of Jesus. 

7. Contributes actively to the health and development of the diocese as a partner in the 
Ministry Staff meetings with the Deans and bishop. 

8. Contributes and organizes in DWA the work of ACNA West Examining Chaplains. 
 

Ministry Benefits: 
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1. While a stipend is beyond our current resources as a diocese, ministry assistance in 

the form of mileage reimbursement and airfare costs for travel (Rocky Mountain or 
Arizona Deanery) will be made available, up to $3000 in the first full year or 
prorated on this basis for a partial year’s service. 

2. The Canon for Clergy Formation will be instituted as a diocesan canon and will be 
granted the honors associated with this office. 

 
 
 

Canon for Lay Mission 
REVISED: January 29, 2018 
 

Mission: 
The Canon for Lay Mission will assist the bishop by mobilizing lay leaders for effective 
community-based mission, resourcing the congregations in the areas of disciple-making 
and missional community formation and equipping lay leaders through ministry networks 
and training opportunities. 
 

Ministry Responsibilities: 
 

1. In conjunction with the Bishop’s Task Force on Disciple-making, develop and deploy 
a diocesan team of support people who are knowledgeable in and effective at 
developing disciples who make disciples of Jesus, who in turn offer assistance to 
local congregations, assisting them in disciple-making and evangelism. 

2. Provide training for lay leaders in leadership development that fosters the 
processes that multiply disciples who impact the harvest, locally and regionally; e.g., 
leading through focused ministry teams and small groups that reach the harvest 
because they are effective in prayer, scripture application, evangelism, leadership 
and community-reaching action. 

3. Champion the ministry of the laity and offer models of ministry to congregations 
whereby the Kingdom of God is being established through them; e.g., Celtic mission 
models, lay monastic groups, church-community partnerships, needs-based 
evangelism activities, etc. 

4. Facilitate lay vocations by training and deploying Catechists that are focused on the 
harvest field, providing training for those who are serving as licensed ministers of 
the gospel. 

5. Interfaces with the International Partners in Mission for the deployment of short-
term and long-term missionaries in the diocese and around the world, including 
youth and young adult missions activities. 

6. Manage the development of ministry networks for lay leaders to overcome isolation, 
foster growth in leading and identify needs that may be met relationally and 
transformationally. 
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7. Contributes actively to the health and development of the diocese as a partner in the 
Ministry Staff meetings with the Deans, Canons and the bishop. 

 
Ministry Benefits: 

 
3. While a stipend is beyond the current diocesan financial resources, ministry 

assistance in the form of mileage reimbursement and air travel costs (Rocky 
Mountain and/or Arizona Deanery) will be made available up to $3000 in the first 
full year or prorated in this basis for a partial year’s service. 

4. The Canon for Lay Mission will be instituted as a diocesan canon and will be granted 
the honors associated with this office. 

 
 
 
Canon to the Ordinary 
REVISED: June 11, 2020 
 

Rationale: 
 

The Kingdom of God is and does as the King reigns over His creation. The Diocese of 
Western Anglicans is, at least insofar as we have learned how, an expression of God’s 
Kingdom that is joyfully submitted to His ongoing plan of salvation and active in planting 
and growing local church communities that actively bear witness through its members to 
His Lordship among those who do not now follow Him. 
 
The bishop is the diocese’s chief evangelist, and through the office and agency of the 
bishop, is cultivating an environment for Jesus followers to grow in their vocation as Christ-
bearers in the world to seekers around them. The bishop is the diocese’s embodied 
apostolic witness that fosters kingdom expansion through church planting and 
development. The Diocese is currently engaged in a Strategic Planning process to engage 
everyone in the actions necessary to increase our fruitfulness as Kingdom-oriented harvest 
workers. Releasing the bishop for strategic oversight and engagement in cultivating a 
harvest-rich environment requires that the diocese affirm the appointment of a Canon to 
the Ordinary who will work alongside him to deepen and extend our Kingdom reach in the 
coming years. 
 

Scope: 
 

The Canon to the Ordinary will represent the bishop in specifically identified areas of 
responsibility as identified and assigned to him by the bishop. Representing the bishop and 
his office is primary: 

A. in the ordering of priorities (the What of ministry), and 
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B. ministering in concert with the bishop (the Why of ministry) in regard to the applied 
biblical vision, core values, mission strategies and action plans of the diocese. 

C.  to the ministry methodology (the Way of ministry) that is employed on a daily 
basis.  

As the bishop’s representative, the Canon to the Ordinary will interface on his behalf at 
every level of the diocese: 

1. Personal—the relational context of engagement 
2. Congregational—the local church’s communal context, which includes lay leaders 
3. Collegial—the clergy, both Presbyters and Deacons, who operate at the 

congregational, deanery and diocesan level 
4. Deanery Organization—the development of deanery systems to support the 

architecture inherent in the Deanery Manual, which involves key lay leaders in 
every region 

5. Diocese—the governance team, Executive Committee support teams, the ministry 
staff (Deans and Canons) and the administrative staff of the diocese 

 
While the bishop’s focus is on cultivating missional culture development and missional 
reproduction, the Canon to the Ordinary’s focus is on the application of the necessary 
methodologies to implement diocesan goals and ministry plans. 
 

Arenas of Focus: 
A. Strategic Plan Management 

1. Development 
2. Implementation 
3. Review 
4. Modification 

B. Strategic Operations 
1. Oversee Operations Manager (his ministry description needs 

modification) 

+ Administration 

+ Finance 
+ Emergency Preparedness 
+ Prayer Support 
+ Communications 

+ Safe Ministry Program 
2. Develop Mediation Team for congregation and clergy conflict 

C. Governance Support 
1. Support President with 

+ Legal (Chancellors) 

+ Finance 
a. Systems Development  
b. Budget Development 

D. Clergy Care (in Partnership with Deans) 
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1. Support for Clergy, spouses and families 
+ Relational 
+ Informational 
+ Resourcing and Referral 

E. Managing and Monitoring Clergy Systems 
1. Clergy Formation 

+ Executing Letters Dimissory and Reception 
+ Managing and implementing Protocols for Clergy Transfers 

2. Clergy Formation Culture Development 

+ Train, Resource and Monitor Development of Deanery Clergy 
Formation Teams by coaching and guiding the Deanery Clergy 
Formation Team Leaders 

+ Work with Deans to train clergy in mentoring skills and processes 
so that emerging clergy and lay missioners may receive mentoring 
from the clergy on whom they depend for their formation as a 
missional Christian leader 

+ Resource the local congregations through our Clergy Formation 
process and offer prompt responses to their questions and 
concerns 

 
Diocesan Geography, Culture and Management Realities 

 
A. The Diocese is dispersed in multiple western states, which requires extensive 

travel by the bishop, sometimes assisted by the Bishop’s Assistant who supports 
Episcopal Acts. 

B. Increasing management of systems becomes problematic due to limited time 
and energy, so the Canon would step in to fill those gaps. 

C. The Leadership Structure is also highly dispersed, so management requires 
extensive meetings for communication, coordination and alignment of the 
growing deanery and local church leadership teams (See Leadership Structure 
docs – org chart, leadership docs). 

D. The Canon to the Ordinary is a member of the Senior Leadership Team of the 
diocese. He also serves as liaison and manager of implementation 
responsibilities in 4 Deaneries as defined by the Ministry Description 
Currently-- 

1. Leadership and vision of each deanery is variable in scope, depth, and 
direction. 

2. Two deaneries require new Deans to maintain and drive the Strategic 
Plan being created, reviewed, and adopted in 2020. 

3. Efforts are underway to strengthen the two deaneries with the need for 
new Deans. 

 
E. Meeting Responsibilities:          

1. Governance 
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+ Executive Committee monthly; Synod Annually 
+ Assist President with: 

a. Finance monthly 
b. Chancellors, as needed legal, and C&C’s 

2. Management 
+ Manage Operations Manager 
+ Executive Team weekly (3x monthly) 

3. Ministry Staff 

+ Deans and Canons meeting monthly 

+ Support implementation from these meetings in each deanery 
4. Deanery Development         

+ RM 
a. Clericus (Developing Healthy Missional Culture) 

▪ Annual Presbyters Retreat (highly valuable) 
▪ Next Steps in Mission (support) 
▪ Pastoral Support of Clergy and Families 

b. Governance (Operations and Systems) 
▪ Admin. 
▪ Finance 
▪ Legal 
▪ Communications 

c. Church Planting 
▪ As needed 

+ AZ 
a. Clericus (Developing Healthy Missional Culture) 

▪ Annual Presbyters Retreat (highly valuable) 
▪ Next Steps in Mission (support) 
▪ Pastoral Support of Clergy and Families 

b. Governance (Operations and Systems) 
▪ Admin. 
▪ Finance 
▪ Legal 
▪ Communications 

c. Church Planting 
▪ As needed 

+ SD 
a. Clericus (Developing Healthy Missional Culture) 

▪ Annual Presbyters Retreat (highly valuable) 
▪ Next Steps in Mission (support) 
▪ Pastoral Support of Clergy and Families 

b. Governance (Operations and Systems) 
▪ Admin. 
▪ Finance 
▪ Legal 
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▪ Communications  
c. Church Planting 

▪ As Needed 
+ LA 

a. Clericus (Developing Healthy Missional Culture) 
▪ Annual Presbyters Retreat (highly valuable) 
▪ Next Steps in Mission (support) 
▪ Pastoral Support of Clergy and Families 

b. Governance (Operations and Systems) 
▪ Admin. 
▪ Finance 
▪ Legal 
▪ Communications   

c. Church Planting 
▪ As needed 

 
 
Process Notes: 

 
1. Inasmuch as this position will be phased in over 12-36 months, the items above require 

a prioritization process to determine the highest value areas of focus for Year One. Such 
a process would include discussion and input of the Ministry Staff with the Bishop, 
President, future President and Canon to the Ordinary. The Bishop’s Assistant would 
easily translate the discussion to paper. 

2. This position and its effectiveness rests in part on effective communication among the 
key leaders, habits we are not now required to practice, but that we can learn. 

3. As the position is phased in, commensurate discussions and decisions will be 
undertaken in order to identify the funding to support the position. In Year 1, we would 
not need to provide funding. 

4. As phasing continues, we will learn and adapt to the consequences of a developing 
ministry and make annual adjustments to this Ministry Description, as appropriate and 
timely.  

5. The Canon to the Ordinary will be instituted as a diocesan canon and will be granted the 
honors associated with this office. 

 


